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On 19 September, Education Minister 
Hekia Parata travelled to the United 
States to examine one of that country’s 
most successful education systems and to 
discuss training with leading academics. 

Ms Parata will meet with a number of 
education experts in Massachusetts and 
New York.

“The Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
manages one million pupils in 2000 
public schools, and yet just two per cent 
of its high school students leave school 
prior to graduation. In addition, its 
students’ maths and reading scores are 
among the highest in the country,” says 
Ms Parata.

“I want to understand from the 
Department’s Commissioner how 
Massachusetts is able to achieve these 
outstanding outcomes and what might be 
relevant to our education system.”

Ms Parata will also meet with senior 
faculty members at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education to discuss its 
innovative programmes for teacher 
training and development. One of the top 
schools of education in the United States, 
it is also the first to establish a Doctorate 
of Education.

In New York she will take part in a series 
of discussions at the Asia Society Center 
for Global Education. Ms Parata has been 
appointed to its new advisory council 
alongside education leaders such as 
UNESCO Director-General Irina Bokova.

Minister Parata to 
Visit USA & Israel
Press release courtesy of the
New Zealand Government

Quick Studies of Future Prophecies
$ Only 20 (inc. p&p)

Why the Quick Studies of Future 
Prophecies?                                                      
My reason to use the term QUICK STUDIES on 
future prophetic matters was to reduce the usual 
size of explanations and make the studies quick 
and easy to read. This has not been easy! 
Abbreviations can run the risk of potentially 
changing meanings or leaving out critical points.

To Order: See coupon on back page. 
All proceeds from this book go directly to 
Christians for Israel New Zealand ministry.

What’s included?
Ÿ Why study prophecy at all?

Ÿ Psalm 83 prophecy

Ÿ Jesus own comments to His Disciples on End 
Times

Ÿ Rapture or Harpazo - what does the Bible 
really say?

Ÿ Judgment of Believers and Marriage Supper of 
the Lamb

Ÿ Plus many more...

By Rev. Hon. Graeme Lee

$20$20

2017 JERUSALEM CALENDAR  
PRODUCED BY ANNA PICKETT

Calendar includes Biblical feast days   

and NZ public holidays

Cost: $20 for 1, $35 for 2       

or $50 for 3

Phone your order to 07 863 6973  

or email Anna: 

annascalendars@slingshot.co.nz

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

I regret to start 
this issues news 
by telling you that 
I sustained a mild 
stroke three 
months ago. I am 
now back at work 
and will carry on 
for the foreseeable 
future.

The Middle East continues to be a cauldron 
however Israel sits amongst the warring factors 
untroubled. That is if you remove the 
problems with the Palestinians and Hamas.  
God is working out his End Time plans for this 
nation. It is significant that President Obama 
is unhelpful if not opposed to Israel. But God is 
in control and his purposes will be worked out.

>> Bryce Turner Joins the 
Christians for Israel NZ Board

We welcome Bryce 
Turner as a new Board 
member, he effectively 
replaces John Gummer 
but you’ll be pleased that 
John is still attending 
most Board meetings as 
Secretary. Bryce has 
been connected with 
EDG Ltd and Christians 
for Israel for many years. With his experience, 
we are very lucky to have Bryce join the Board, 
he will be an asset to us all.

>> A Welcome Visitor

Andrew Tucker 
visited Christians 
for Israel NZ on 
22 August 2016. 
We greatly 
appreciate 
Andrew coming 
to New Zealand 
after attending 
and teaching at 

the Homeland Speaking Tour in Australia.
It was a great opportunity for the Christians for 
Israel Board, Bryce Turner, Cathy Coldicutt, 
Arthur and Sue Comery plus the office team to 
chat with Andrew. Andrew left early the next 
day to return to the Netherlands. 

>> The Isreality Tour 2016 to 
Israel Is Now Complete

Our candidate Andrew Henderson is joined by 
Matthew Thorne of Australia in contributing 
an article in the International paper about 
their memories of the Israelity tour.

>> New Appointment of 
Representatives in South Pacific

The appointment of representatives by our 
Christians for Israel South Pacific 
Development Coordinator, Robert Siakimotu  
is almost complete. We have now have four 
representatives and one affiliate and one 
representative in Tonga to go.

Many thanks to Robert who has done a great 
job on the representative’s appointments. I 
have been unable to visit the South Pacific 
Islands personally this year due to my health. 
Please find Robert’s report and that of Lepani 
Makubuna, Christians for Israel Fiji, in the 
International pages.

>> Mission Without Borders

We are pleased to have an article from Andrew 
and Liz Wilks, New Zealand Directors of 
Mission Without Borders, on page 2 of these 
pages. Andrew and Liz share their memories 
from the 2015 Tour to Israel.

>> Israel 2017 Tour Itinerary

Please look on page 3 for the pricing and the 
itinerary for this exciting tour to Israel in 
March 2017. Tour leader Graham Simpson and 
Deputy Tour Leader Bryce Turner will answer 
any questions you may have. Details will also 
be available and regularly updated on our 
website www.c4israel.org.nz.

>>  International Project by 
the Whole of Christians for 
Israel to Build Next Year. 
Cost NZ $300,000

To celebrate Jerusalem’s 50th anniversary, a 
decision has been made to raise funds for a 
very special project - a brand new 2-story 
High Dependency Wing at Aleh in 
Jerusalem which will accommodate 24 
patients. 

The new wing will be opened on Jerusalem 
Day - 24th May 2017. An International 
Christians for Israel delegation is likely to 
be present for the opening and for the 50th 
anniversary celebrations in Jerusalem. This 
very special project is being sponsored by 
Christians for Israel worldwide, in 
partnership with Keren Hayesod-UIA. 
Each organisation has committed to 
raising 300,000 euro each. 

If you can support Aleh, please contact us 
as soon as possible. More details of Aleh 
are on page 4 of the International paper.

>> We Need You... Place an 
Advertisement With Us Now

If you know of an organisation or company 
that would like to advertise in our National 
Pages, we would be very grateful. Your 
advertising enables us to produce and 
distribute the Israel and Christians Today 
newspaper. We are most grateful for those of 
you who have advertised in this issue of our 
pages; Mission Without Borders, Inspirational 
Media and Israel Focus Group. 

To advertise with us, please contact the office 
and speak to Cathy Eksteen 09 525 7564. Cathy 
can send you our Advertising Media Kit with 
specifications and pricing. Remember we have 
a distribution of over 7000 each edition.

Dear Friends. Thank you for your continued 
support. You will notice that there is no cover 
letter this issue as we are trying to reduce our 
overall production costs. Our Response 
Coupon is now the same in both the  
International and National newspapers so 
please feel free to use either one.
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>> Supporters of Christians 
For Israel, Andrew and 
Elizabeth Wilks, took part in 
the first Kiwi tour group to 
Israel in 2015. They share some 
highlights.

It is Day 1 of the tour. Stepping down off our 
tomato-red tour bus, our tour group of tired 
but eager Kiwis follows Jewish tour guide 
Donny to stone lecture benches. There our 
amplified tour guide, competing with a nearby 
colleague, expounds to his Kiwi charges the 
significance of the place and the vista spread 
before them. 

We are in Jerusalem, on the Hill of Evil 
Counsel, where Caiaphas and his council are 
said to have decided Jesus’ fate, now the site of 
the UN headquarters in Israel. Before us lies 
the stage where the central moments of 
human history, past, present and future, play 
out: Mount Moriah the site of Solomon’s 
Temple, where Abraham nearly sacrificed his 
promised son; the Temple Mount, now a 
Muslim holy site with its easily recognisable 
golden-domed mosque surrounded by Turkish 
walls, symbols of the religious and political 
conflict; somewhere before us, Golgotha, the 
place of crucifixion, where God allowed the 
sacrifice of His son Jesus; and the Mount of 
Olives, from which the resurrected Jesus 
ascended and to which He will return as King. 

All are pivotal places and events for Christians, 
and for all the world, if they only knew it. “It is 
all REAL!” I exclaim to Liz, my wife, afterwards 
as we re-board the bus. I add that for me it was 
worth coming all the way to Israel just to see 
this one scene and understand its significance 
for the first time.
The tour was full of experiences that mixed 
Biblical history and present day challenges:
Ÿ On each of our visits to the Western Wall 

(Kotel), there was an unexpected sense of 
the Presence of God, and a sense of God’s 

approval of the fervent Ultra-Orthodox 
and Hasidic prayers, something we found 
surprising given our own Christian 
backgrounds. We were invited to celebrate 
with the young men and head-covered 
women at the Wall on a Shabbat evening – 
the party atmosphere electric, with singing 
and dancing – we both felt that YHWH 
was celebrating with them. 

Ÿ We had the privilege of meeting and 
hearing from Jewish Rabbis and NGO 
leaders, appreciating their deep respect for 
the Torah and their passion for Israel.

Ÿ The visit to Shiloh to see where the 
Tabernacle stood was awe-inspiring and 
filled in gaps in our understanding as to 
what worship might have looked like 
before the first Temple. 

Ÿ The boat trip across the Sea of Galilee was 
unforgettable, during which we sang 
worship songs led by the Messianic Jewish 
captain, looking out on the surrounding 
shores and hills where Jesus walked and 
taught. 

Ÿ Other highlights included a hot visit to 
Masada; a quick float in the salt-laden 
Dead Sea; dipping our feet in the Jordan 
River; viewing the Herodian ruins at 
Caesarea, where the Gentile church was 
born; looking down at the huge valley of 
Armageddon from Mt Carmel; and visits to 
Nazareth and Bethlehem, where passionate 
Arab Christian pastors shepherd their 
Christian congregations in the face of 
constant opposition.

What impressed us most was the fact that 
everywhere we visited, the Bible sprang to life. 
We both treasure the moving communion 
service for our group led by Graeme Lee, in the 
grounds of the (possible) Garden Tomb. 

Graeme reminded us that we have come to the 
land, the very place, where our Saviour “who 
knew no sin, became sin”, suffering His 
Father’s rejection so that we might be accepted 
as His children, made righteous. Our Christian 

heritage, with its Jewish origins, and Biblical 
history and Middle East politics, all collide in 
this one small country.  If you have never 
travelled to Israel, we would thoroughly 
recommend travelling with Christians for 
Israel. It is a Christian pilgrimage. It will not 
leave you the same. For us, we were grateful to 
have added a further week to our trip, which 
allowed us time to re-visit Jerusalem twice 
more on our own and to stay among Messianic 
believers in a Yafo (Jaffa) guesthouse, before 
flying to Romania for work-related duties. 

>> Mission Without Borders

Andrew and Liz work in the New Zealand 
support office of Mission Without Borders, 
Andrew as NZ Director. The Mission began its 
work in 1960 (then called “Underground 
Evangelism”), supporting the persecuted 
church in the USSR with Bibles and aid. Since 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, the Mission 
works with poor and under-privileged families 
and children in Ukraine and five other Eastern 
European countries. NZ supporters contribute 
money, including through family and child 

sponsorships, knitted blankets and clothing, 
and prayer, together with supporters from 10 
other countries around the world. 

For more information and to find out how to 
become involved, see mwb.org.nz or go to 
facebook.com/missionwithoutbordersnz. 

Israel: Where Christianity, Bible History and 
Middle East Politics Collide By Andrew Wilks, Mission Without Borders (NZ)

 

0800 469 269 nzadmin@mwbi.org mwb.org.nz

Dear Reader of Israel and Chrisians Today,

On behalf of the Mission, I would like to thank all the 
readers of this paper who have supported us or our 
predecessor Underground Evangelism in the past and 
also those doing so even now.

Both Chrisians for Israel and Mission Without Borders 
coninue to play a strategic role in helping take the 
good news of the Kingdom to the naions. Just as you 
are helping C4I support work among the needy in Israel 
and those making Aliyah from Ukraine to Israel, we 
coninue to work among the poor in Ukraine and five 
other Eastern European countries, supported by local 
staff and churches.

May God richly bless you

Andrew Wilks
NZ Director

Picture: A girl from war-torn 
Eastern Ukraine attends a 

MWB summer camp for 
refugee children

Helping to change Lives in Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania, and Ukraine

ISRAEL 
FOCUS GROUP

www.israelfocusgroup.co.nz



Day 1 - Sat 11 Mar | DEPART NEW ZEALAND – AUCKLAND

Depart Auckland to Bangkok, then fly to Israel.

Day 2 – Sun 12 Mar | ISRAEL ARRIVAL, JAFFA, TEL AVIV, NETANYA

Arrive in Israel, visit Jaffa and Tel Aviv. Onto the Ramada Hotel.

Day 3 – Mon 13 Mar | CAESAREA, MUHRAKA (MT CARMEL), 
NAZARETH, CANA, TIBERIAS

Visit Caesarea Maritima, Mt. Carmel, Megiddo to Nazareth 
Village. Pass through Cana onto our hotel on the Sea of 
Galilee, Ma’agan Eden, near Tiberias.

Day 4 - Tues 14 Mar | JESUS BOAT, BOAT RIDE, MT. OF BEATITUDES, 
TABGHA, CAPERNAUM

See the “Jesus Boat”, followed by a Worship Boat Ride on the 
Sea of Galilee. Visit the Mt. of Beatitudes, enjoy a St. Peter’s Fish 
Lunch. Onto Tabgha, Capernaum and Primacy of St Peter. 

Day 5 - Wed 15 Mar | MT ARBEL, KURSI, YARDENIT

Visit Mt. Arbel, Kursi, then onto Yardenit on the Jordan River, 
for those desiring to be water baptised. 

Day 6 – Thu 16 Mar | BEIT SHEAN, SACHNE, QASR EL YAHUD, 
JERICHO, DEAD SEA

Head to Beit Shean. Drive to the Jordan Valley to Qasr El 
Yahud, past Jericho. Arrive at the Isrotel Ganim Hotel on the 
shores of the Dead Sea, the lowest point on Earth!

Day 7 – Fri 17 Mar | EIN GEDI, QUMRAN

Start at Ein Gedi, continue to Qumran.

Day 8 – Sat 18 Mar | MASADA, BEER SHEBA

Start at King Herod’s mountain fortress on Masada, then travel 
to Beer Sheva to see Tel Sheva and Abraham’s Well. Onto 
Sderot, near the border to Gaza then up to Jerusalem. Enjoy a 
panoramic view of the Old City from Mt Scopus.

Day 9 - Sun 19 Mar | MT. OF OLIVES, DOMINUS FLEVIT, 
GETHSEMENE, MT ZION

Visit Mt. of Olives with a view of the Holy City, down the Palm 
Sunday walk to Dominus Flevit to the Garden of Gethsemane.

Day 10 – Mon 20 Mar | POOLS OF BETHESDA, ECCE HOMO,       
VIA DOLOROSA, SHOPPING, GARDEN TOMB

Visit the Pools of Bethesda and Ecce Homo, walk the Via 
Dolorosa, onto the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Celebrate 
communion at the Garden Tomb. Visit Jaffa Gate (optional). 
Enjoy the Sound and Light Spectacular at David’s Citadel.

Day 11 – Tues 21 Mar | WESTERN WALL TUNNELS, CITY OF DAVID, 
SOUTHERN STEPS, BETHLEHEM

Visit the Western Wall, City of David and Hezekiahs tunnel, Old 
City of Jerusalem and sit on the 
Southern Steps. Proceed to 
Bethlehem, stopping at 
Shepherds Field.

Day 12 – Wed 22 Mar | SAMARIA, 
SHILO, BETHEL, MT GIRIZIM

Drive through Samaria to Shilo, 
visit Bethel and Mt Girizim the 
Mount of Blessings.

Day 13– Thu 23 Mar | YAD VASHEM, ISRAEL MUSEUM,                  
YAD HASHMONAH, ELAH VALLEY, DEPART ISRAEL OR RETURN TO 
JERUSALEM

Drive to Yad Vashem the Holocaust Museum, then onto the 
Israel Museum. Enter the Shrine of the Book, see the famous 
Dead Sea Scrolls. Onto Elah Valley, and Yad Hashmonah, a 
Messianic Kibbutz. Those continuing to Petra will return to 
Jerusalem, those flying home will fly to Bangkok.

Day 14 – Fri 24 Mar | TRANSIT BANGKOK

Day 15 – Sat 25 Mar | ARRIVE AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

___________________________________________________________

Day 15 – Sat 25 Mar | PETRA | OPTIONAL PETRA EXTENSION

Today is spent in Petra, with the opportunity for a short horse 
ride, then travel on foot through ‘CIQ’ valley. Visit the treasury, 
explore buildings, tombs, temples, and a 3,000-seat theatre.

Day 14 – Fri 24 Mar | ALLENBY BRIDGE, MT NEBO, MADABA, PETRA

Transfer to Allenby Bridge and cross the border into Jordan. 
Visit Mt Nebo and Madaba then south to Petra to the 
Panorama Hotel.

Day 16 - Sun 26 Mar | WADI RAM, AQABA & EILAT

Depart Petra for Wadi Ram for a 4WD tour of the red desert of 
Edom. Enjoy a Bedouin lunch, then onto Aqaba, on the Red 
Sea, to cross the border back into Israel.

Day 17 - Mon 27 Mar | NEGEV DESERT, TABERNACLE IN THE 
WILDERNESS & DEPARTURE

Visit the Tabernacle in the Wilderness and Solomon’s Pillars at 
Timna Park, then Negev Desert, and the crater at Mitzpe 
Ramon. Transfer to Ben Gurion for flight to Bangkok.

Day 18 – Tue 28 Mar | TRANSIT BANGKOK

Day 19 – Wed 29 Mar | ARRIVAL AUCKLAND,                                    
NEW ZEALAND
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ITINERARY - JOURNEY TO ISRAEL 2017
With Optional Extension to Petra

NEW ZEALAND

11 March - 25 March
(Plus optional Petra extension till 29 March)

Escorted by Graham Simpson and Bryce Turner of Christians
for Israel & Bruce Anderson, Board Chairman of Rhema Media BruceBryceGraham

We are pleased to be able to offer you the opportunity to join us on a 
combined Christians For Israel NZ and Rhema Media tour to the Holy 
Land in 2017. By joining forces we have been able to provide extra value 
within the itinerary to give you a great experience.

Previous tours have surpassed expectations with many finding it just too 
difficult to name a highlight, as there were highlights everyday.

You have a marvelous opportunity to travel the land where Jesus lived 
and walked. This, along with the biblical history and layers of civilization 
make it a trip of a lifetime. Plus you will hear from a Jewish guide who 
loves Jesus and also knows the ancient history of this amazing region.

We hope you can join us.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR 15 DAY VISIT INCLUDE:

Ÿ Visit Jesus’ hometown of Nazareth

Ÿ Take a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee

Ÿ Get baptised in the River Jordan

Ÿ Float in the Dead Sea, the lowest place on earth

Ÿ Ascend the fortress mountain of Masada in the Judean Desert

Ÿ Explore the Old City of Jerusalem and walk in the footsteps of Jesus

Ÿ Walk through the amazing tunnels under The Western Wall

Ÿ Celebrate Communion at the Garden Tomb

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR 4 DAY OPTIONAL 
PETRA EXTENSION INCLUDE:

Ÿ Enter the Red Rock City of Petra

Ÿ Explore the red desert of Wadi Ram

Ÿ Visit Eilat and the Tabernacle in the 
Wilderness

For a more detailed itinerary, including 
flights, times and hotels, please visit our 
website www.c4israel.org.nz for a free 
downloadable copy.

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE TO ISRAEL

NZD $7190*
per person twin share

Single supplement: NZD $1295*

OPTIONAL PETRA EXTENSION

NZD $2000*
per person twin share

Single supplement: NZD $475*

*Conditions apply. Subject to change. Pricing based on a minimum of 30 passengers for the Israel tour 
and 20 passengers for the Petra extension.

NOTE: ITINERARY MAY 
BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

In association with the 
friendly team at
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Reading the Bible By John Dunning, Managing Trustee, Inspirational Media

I can still remember being given my first Bible. 
I was eight. A church worker noticed I had 
started being able to read and she wanted to 
steer me on the right path. Although it was 
quite hard to understand the King James 
Version at that age, I managed, somehow.
Then at the age of eleven I was sent away to be 
brought up by strangers at a charitable 
boarding school. That was such a shock to the 
system, that on the very first night I lay awake 
in bed while the others slept  and asked the 
Lord into my life. How did I know to do that? I 
can only put it down to the fact that I had been 
reading that Bible for three years already by 
that stage.

We can under estimate the Bible’s place in our 
lives, by having it so readily available, that it 
lies ignored. Faith comes by hearing and 

hearing by the Word of God. By the age of 
twelve years, Jesus was teaching those in the 
Temple. Jesus relied on the Old Testament 
when teaching. The Bible is the best selling 
book of all time and it is a Jewish book. Many 
Gentiles have not only had trouble 
understanding it, but many teachers have only 
been able to interpret it from their own 
Gentile perspective, getting much wrong.
To help open it up to us, David Pawson has 
brought out “Unlocking The Bible”. It is a 
series that has been described as being like the 
picture on a jig saw puzzle box, because it 
opens up each book in context, showing how 
Bible books fit together. As a result, David’s 
“Unlocking The Bible” became a best seller.  

We are currently going through the 
“Unlocking” series on our website, 

(www.inspirational.org.nz). From our website, 
you can see how each book of the Bible is 
opened up in a way that enables much more 
appreciation of it than ever before.

For example, when talking about Revelation, 
David Pawson shows how Divinely inspired 
the Bible is, from the fact that when John 
reveals the make up of the new Jerusalem he 
notices a rainbow. We now know that the 
building materials spoken of in the new 
Jerusalem are the same ones that in pure light 
display the colours of the rainbow. John could 
only have known that by Divine revelation, 
because we discovered it only in the last 
century.

In the Genesis DVD, David points out that 
scientists have agreed the order necessary for 

creation, and it matches exactly the same order 
as provided in Genesis. Moses could only have 
known that by revelation.

On a DVD about King David, David Pawson 
reveals that an Israeli theology professor 
taught that he doubted that King David’s 
palace had ever existed, as it had not been 
found up to that point. A Christian student 
then made it his task to find it, and he 
succeeded.

These examples go on…and on! Unlocking The 
Bible gives us great confidence in the Bible, at 
a time when society is set on undermining it. 
David gives us confidence in the Bible being 
the inspired Word of God and gets us back into 
the Bible, by helping us to understand it.

WHY JERUSALEM?
By Rev. Willem J J Glashouwer

This book explores the significance 
of the city of Jerusalem. This book 

is part two of the trilogy Why Israel?, 
Why Jerusalem?, Why End Times?

Christians for Israel’s Book Club

$20 Incl. p&p
$25 Incl. p&p

ISRAEL, the NATIONS and 
the VALLEY of DECISION

By Harald Eckert

This book is intended for praying 
Christians, for intercessors, intercessory 
leaders, networks and movements! It is 

linked to a call to prayer! 

$10 Incl. p&p

WHY ISRAEL?
By Rev. Willem J J Glashouwer

This book looks at replacement 
theology, election and covenants, and 

shows that the Bible supports the 
return of the Jewish people to the land. 

Advertise in this NZ INSERT inside 
ISRAEL & CHRISTIANS TODAY 

newspaper for nationwide 
distribution at economical rates

For an Advertising Rate Pack
contact Cathy Eksteen

Ph: 09 525 7564
info@c4israel.org.nz 

ADVERTISE WITH US
and you’ll be supporting 

Christians for Israel NZ, the
Christians & Israel Today 

newspaper plus our charities

3 different advert sizes 
available from  only

$150 plus GST

Welcome to Christians for Israel 
New Zealand’s Book Club, where 
we will showcase books, DVD’s 
and Study Guides that will be 
available for purchase. To place 
an order, simply complete the 
coupon below and post or email 
it. Include payment or pay by 
internet banking  (put your name 
as reference). Happy reading!

YES! I Want to Support Christians for Israel
DONATIONS - CHRISTIANS FOR ISRAEL    

 o Donation $______________

ALIYAH 

o One Person - NZ $300 $______________

 o One Family (5 persons) - NZ $1250 $______________ 

 o One busload (25 persons) - NZ $6250 $______________ 

o First Home in the Homeland - NZ $385 $______________    

OTHER 

o For Zion’s Sake  $______________

 o Hineni Jerusalem $______________

o ALEH High Dependency Wing  $______________

TOTAL  $______________

Name  _____________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

  ____________________ Post Code_________________

Phone   _____________________________________________

Email  _____________________________________________

Please send your cheque, payable to Christians for Israel NZ to PO Box 12006, 
Penrose, Auckland 1642 or donate by internet banking: 030166 0834515 00.

If using the internet banking option please complete the tear-off coupon with your 
payment and contact details in order for us to identify your payment and send a 

receipt. Alternatively, call our office and leave a message with your details.

BOOKS, DVD’S AND STUDY GUIDES Quan�ty   

 o Israel & Christians Today Paper _______ Free

o Why Israel? by Willem Glashouwer  _______ $20 Book

 o Why Jerusalem? by Willem Glashouwer _______ $25 Book  

 o Israel, the Nations and the Valley of 

  Decision by Harald Eckert _______ $10 Book

o Quick Studies by Graeme Lee _______ $20 Book

  $_______   TOTAL

NB: Receipts are generated annually at the end of each financial year.

NZ


